
1,000,000 Sailors from Om« Ski*.

The U. S. Receiving Ship Vermont, now

®Ter 50 years old, has been the school house
lor over 1,000,000 sailors in our navy. The age
snd the accomplishments of the Vermont
?re much the same as llostetter's Stomaeh
Bitters, which has been before the public for
M years and has cured innumerable cases
cf malaria, fever and ague, besides dyspep-
sia, constipation, indigestion,blood disorders
and kidney affections.

Weyler's Forecast.
"J don't think," prowled Gen. Weyler.

"that my ability as a prophet is recognized
«sit should be. '

"What's the matter, general ?"

"Well, didn't I predict that Cuba would
tventually be pacified?"? Pittsburgh Chron-
icle.

9100 Reward »100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science lias been able to cure iu

all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires 0

constitutional treatment, llall s ( atarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assist ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer tine Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure,

bend for list of testimonials.
Address F. .1. Cheney &. Co., Toledo, O.
Fold bv Druggists, "sc.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

A Martyr to Science.
"Why, doctor, you've just been reading a

paper before the medical society claiming
that kissing is dangerous to health, and now
you want a kiss from me!"

"For you, my dear, I would gladly face
any danger."?Chicago Journal.

Try Oratn-O! Try Graln-Oj

Ask your groeer to-day to show you a
package of GKAIX-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or .lava,
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomach receives it without
dintress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Not Her Own.
Mollie?Ever notice how Collie can shake

her curls?
Collie?Yes; she hasn't had 'em on for a

week.?Yonkers Statesman.
You Can liet Allen'* toot-Kane FHEE.

Write tn-dau to Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes tight shoes easy.
Cures Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails.
Alldruggistsand sbnestorer. sell it. '<4s cents.

Somehow we always expect the fellow
who gets mad first to come out of the ar-
gument second best.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

MRS. JCOOPER,
The Most Famous Sculpturess in

the World, Entirelv Cured
by Pe-ru-na.

MRS. ~M. C. C( JOPER.
Mrs. M. C. Cooper, of the Royal Acad-

emy of Arts, London. England, is un-
doubtedly one of the greatest living
sculptors. She has modeled busts ol

half the nobility of England, and is now

In Washington making busts of dis-
tinguished Americans. Mrs. Cooper has
just completed a bust of Mrs. Belva
Lockwood, which is now in the Cor-
coran Art Gallery. Ruskin, the great
artist, placed Mrs. Cooper as one of the
greatest sculptors and painters of this
century. Mrs. Cooper is an ardent
friend of Pe-ru-na and in a letter dated
January 26, written from Washington,
says the following: "I take pleasure in
recommendingPe-ru-na for catarrh and
la grippe. I have suffered for months
and after the use of one bottle ofPe-ru-
na I am entirely well."?Mrs. M. C.
Cooper.

Send for a free book on catarrh en-

titled "Health and Beauty." This book
is written especially for women, and
will be found to be of great value to
every woman. Address Dr. Hariman,
Columbus, O.

DYSPEPSIA
"For six years i wan a victim ofdy«-

?>epsiu in its worst form 1 could eat nothing
mt milk toast, and at times my stomaeh would

not retain and digest even that. Last March I
began taking CASCAKKTS and since then 1
have steadily Improved, until 1 am as well as I
«ver was in my life."

David H. Murpht, Newark, O.

& V CATHARTIC

wcom
TMDI MAJIK »BOI»T«ff(D

Pleasant,. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. I)o
Goo«i, Nevwr Siclten. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 00c

... CURE CONSTIPATION ...

Sterling Rfianlj (oMjjinv, (hleago, Montreal. N***Vorh. 811

MA Tfl DAP Sold and gun ranted by all drug -HU" I U'DAu gists to (TKK Tobacco Habit.

A GOOD GARDEN
Ita pleasure and a profit, Gregory s seed bo"k di-
rects a right beginning Gregory s Seed insure 1tie
most successful ending. Get the book now it's free.
JAMKS ,|. 11. <iKK(*OKYA sOV MarblclieAd. MHKS.

nDfIDCVN|:w DISCOVERY; pives
I T quick relief and cures worst

casr-*. iw.ok of ti stimon.MK m.<J 10 «!»?«* treut-
Birut Free. UK. 11. 11. liKKKVbbO.NS, HoiC, Atlaata, (ia.
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PRUNING GRAPEVINES.

I Method Successfully I'ard by <he

Horticulturists of a Prominent
Experiment Station.

1 The out represents a pood method of
' pruningl and training grapevines, rec-
jmmendcd in one of the station bul-
letins. The vine in its early years is

pruned to make a low, stout head that
will stand without support, having two
ar more short arms. One of the new
fruitingcanes is left on eaeh of the twt|

erms, and this is bent in a circle and
first tied low down near the head. To
Insure fruitfulness rather than a vig-
orous growth of wood these canes

should receive a severe bend near the
base. This can be accomplished by
drawing up or pressing down, as re-
tired, in making the second or upper
tie. Care must, of course, be taken to

IT

MMIA-
HOW TO PRUNE GRAPEVINES,

not break the canes in making this
sharp bend. To distributethe fruit and
foliage the canes should be crossed at

right angles. No more than two canes

should be crossed in this way. A short
spur of two buds (not shown in cut)
should be left, one on each branch, to

make new wood for next year's fruit-
! ing, as this year's fruiting canes must

j be cut away.
I Priming grapevines may now be prns-

j ecuted during any fine weather. The
intention and purpose of pruning a

vine are to concentrate the growth and
productive capacity of the plant to the
fruiting of a comparatively few buds,
and not spread it over a great length

| of vine and immerousbuds. The canes,
; then, of last season's growth, scne of
jwhich may be ten to fifteen feet long,
are cut back to two eyes, leaving short

i spurs, from which the next year's
1 growthis to proceed. Some of 4 he ennes

] may be cut altogether, and only enough
| left to bear as much fruit, and no more,

j as the vine can properly mature of the
; best quality.?Farm Journal.

I
How Ca pitill I n Witstod*

Capital is by no means an unmixed
j blessing to the would-be poultry raiser.

' Mv earnest belief is that in the ma-

J jority of cases the chief use of capital
| is to furnish something to throw away ;

| for one who is interested is sure to

j think of so many hundred seemingly
desirable things, that capital melts

| away into thin air at an alarming rate;
whereas, if one is so situated that the
fowls must pay their own expenses or

make none, their owner will have
j learned to save his money, or to invest

| it judiciously, by the time he has any
| surplus to handJe for anything besides
feed bills arid necessary shelter. ?Farm

| Poultry.

Seruli's Day I* Over.
' The breeding of fine horses, which
has been largely neglected for a num-
ber of years, is receiving a wonderful

| impetus this season. Farmers have
j commenced to realize tha.t the world of

I commerce cannol be moved without
good horses, and the increasing domes-
tic consumption and foreign demand
must advance the prices of horses suit-
able for the markets. Many com-

I munities are commencing to take active
interest in the subject and in many

( instances local organizations are
! formed for the purpose of purchasing

primebi?eding animals. This is a move-

ment in the right direction, as the day
' for scrub stock is past.?Drover's Jour-

nal.

Rnyinig Xiimery Slock.
| In making out orders for fruit trees

and vines don't forget to order from
j nurseries having as near as possible the

same soil and climate as the trees will
have when planted and buy from a

I nurseryman known to be practical, pro-
I gressive and reliable. Get healthy, vig-

j orous stock, with strong vitality, well
j rooted, good cane or stalk, with

j branches in proportion to the roots,

j Apple trees are considered best for
plantingat two or ttiree years, not more

than the latter age; standard pears
should toe two or three years old,
dwarf j.'ars, plums, peaches, currants,
gooseberries and grape#, one to two

! years old.
Why Mutter C«c»t* St rone.

I The cause of butter getting strong is
| in nil probability due to a germ offer-
! mentation that lives and grows nt. a

I low temperature and is not killed by
! the ordinary process of cleansing. The
! surroundings may be scrupulously
! clean so far as appearances go, but the

J germs are invisible and are not) de-

stroyed, unless they are exposed to

a heat of 212 degrees for two or three
| minutes. All the milk utensils should

j be thoroughly scalded (with live steam

I if possible) and the cream should not
jbe kept more than two days and

l should be ripened to a sharp acid, if
necessary by the use of a starter of

\ sour skimmed milk.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy, ,
SYRUP OF Flos, manufactured by the
CAUFOKNIA FIQ SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to he

medicinally laxative and presentiinp
them in the form most refreshing' to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling' colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome lvfibitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of theCompany
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BANFRANCISCO. CAI.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N Y.

For sale by all Druggists.?Price JOc. per bottle.

Hitter nnd Sweet.

Seizing her hand, he raised it to his lip?;
that beins the correct level for the ultra-
fashionable shake.

"And you will be mine, in sorrow as in
joy?" he exclaimed.

"Williston," she answered, "I'm going the
whole hog, and no hog is all sausage!"

It seems almost to be doubted, sometimes,
if a woman, in order to have a happy mar
riage, might not better know life as it really

is than to have property in her own right.?
Detroit Journal.

ConichlnK I,end* to Con«nmptlo».

Kemp's Balsam will stop the C'ough at
! once. <lo to your druggist to-day and get a

j sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 5C

cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

It is worth nearly all it costs for the fun
of seeing a deadbeat who owes you money,
dodgt you.?Washington (la.J Democrat.

To Cure ft Cold In One Ility

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

He Knew.

Mrs. Dollarworth?"l'lace aux dames." I
wonder what that means?

Mr. Dollarworth That oh, that's
! French for intelligence office. Boston
i Transcript.

On business or pleasure bound the quick-
est and most comfortable route to Cuba is
via l'lint Line. Five ships weekly from
l'ort Tampa to Havana. Information from
L. A. Bell, 205 Clark Street, Chicago.

People who talk most about others' self-
ishness are irequently the worst. ?Wash-
ington (,la.) Democrat.

Dropsy treated iree oy Ui 11. H. Green's
I Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Bead their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper.

"Natural Born."?lie?"l want you to
understand no woman ever made a fool of
roe!" She?"lndeed! Who did it, then?"
?Yonkers Statesman.

Deep as is the Sciatic nerve, St. Jacobs
Oil will penetrate and cure Sciatica.

A married man can tell his overcoat in the
dark by the holes in the pockets.?Washing-
ton (la.) Democrat.

Piso'sCure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor's bill.?S. F. Hardy, Hopkins
hlace, Baltimore, Md., Dec. '94.

Naming a battleship George Washington
is all right, but could a ship with that name
lie at anchor? ?Albany Argus.

To help bear other's burdens is to lighten
one's own. ?Watchman.

The rounds of a pugilistic contest should
be square. ?Chicago Daily News.

The quail always responds to the toast of
the season.?Chicago Daily News.

Mrs. Crawford?"What does your husband
give up during Lent?" Mrs. ( rabshaw ?

'I never knew him to swear oil anything
except his taxes."?Judge.

Cobble ?"Well, old mnn, my wife has had
a legacy left her." Stone ?-"Congratula-
tions! I am glad your marriage has turned
out so well." ?Detroit Free Press.

Mary?"Stop, John! Imust mend rour
gloves before we goto church." Josin?-
"Bother the glove, my dear. Let's remem-
ber the Sabbath day and keep itholy."?
Judge.

Mrs. Hiram?"Suposing, Bridget, Ishould
deduct from your wages the price of all the
china you broke?" Bridget Brittledish?-
"Well, mem, i think I'd be loike the china."
?London Tii»Jiits.

Artist?"What would you charge me to
pose for an hou? as a wood-satyr?" Tramp
?"lt depends how fer off the wood is; but if
you want to sketch me as a stone-wall sat-
ter, go ahead fer a nickel!"? Puck.

Tall One (angrily)?" Don't dare to contra-
dict me again, sir; don't you know that I
could eat you if I chose?" r-hort One-?'"Ah!
but I should disagree with you even more,
then." ?Ally Sloper.

Jones?"What do you think of a man
who has to use a safety pin to connect his
trousers with his suspenders?" Brown?-
"He should either get married or get a di-
vorce."?Puck.

Never speak unkindly to a child. A child's
feelings are very sensitive, and an unkind
word rankles in its memory, and may cause
it to drop a piece of orange peel in your
path.--Tit-Bits.

Alabastlne, the only durable wall coal-
ing, takes the- place of scaling kalsomines,

wall paper arid paint for walls. It can be
used on plaster, brick, wood or canvas.

Have You Tried Swamp=Root?
To Prove for Yourself the Wonderful Herits of This

Great Discovery Every Reader of This Paper

May Have a Sample Bottle Sent
Absolutely Free by Hail.

Statistics prove that more people are

brought to the grave by diseases of the
kidneys and bladder than by any other >£l®
disease.

Kid*y trouble is in itself so insidious
U

and deceptive that, thousands have H
some form of it and never suspect it. \u25a0 U 1H"bH

For many years medical science has 111 I I 111
been trying to discover some remedy 1 M I II l'l
that would positively overcome these A | | 1 1
dangerous troubles. 1L )" I mwL

But not until recently was the discov- A/wj jl %

ery made. Dr. Kilmer, the eminent 1 rrr»iiiiih^
physician and scientist, after years of

i study and research, and after test on

, te;-t that never varied in the grand re- 112 ii.il
suit, announced the discovery of (Tm HiillriiMliffl
Swamp-Boot, which has proven itself a 112 I
most wonderful cure for all diseases of i II Hi
the kidneys and bladder. I I . «?p. *xriAT IBT

While Swamp-Root has proyen such a j(J W Aif|| ~I\UU 1I I I
remarkable success in curing kidney I D ' H
and bladder diseases, it has also proved | | Kidney, Liver and Ba er \u25a0

equally invaluable in the cure of blood II ' CURE. pjj|]
diseases, rheumatism, liver and stom- II I DIRECTIONS.

ach troubles, nnd in the regulation and I «» k * <»". two or thr*® IB
~,.

... , . II tsaspoonfuls before or after meals II
cure of all uric acid troubles-. I!] beaume. Inl

If yourwater, when allowed tofemnin J 1 children less according to are. A|||
. 111 11 . 4l # ill May commence with t*tualldow /\u25a0 Ifi\u25a0 undisturbed in a glass, or bottle for and increase to fun doso or more, II|

j twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or j as the case would seem to require. 11l
! settiinp, or has a cloudy appearance, it I Tl 'l3 «r' at r<-m 'd

,-
v cur".aU jlf

? 1 . ~ J , I_, J I kidney, liver, bladder and trie HI
is evidence that your kidneys and blad- Jfl Acid troubles and disorders duo uH

! der need immediate attention. Hu to weak kidneys, such as catarrh If \u25a0
. 1 li of the bladder, gravel, rheumo- Jj[ HTa

Swamp-Root has been tested in SO | tiim, lumbago and Bright'a Dia- II H
many ways, in hospital work, in private I esse, which is the worst tonu of Ml

. , , , , 1 I kidney disease. :l IM
! practice, amongthe helpless too poor to | nis peasant to take. liH

purchase relief, and has proved so sue- H PREPARED ONLY BY
; cessful in every case, that a special ar- Jl

MPO X, nr> 'IR
ranpement has been made by which all ;,IK ffl
readers of this paper, who have not al- jlB BINGHAMTON, N. Y. H|H

; ready tried it, may have a sample bot- ifH Sold by nil l>riiKKi*t*.
tie sent absolutely free by mail. Also a « 1 J|f|

| book telling more about Swamp-Boot, |jJ
and containing some of the thousands Ijy
upon thousands of testimonial letters' (,

received from men and women w ho owe \u25a0\BffiWL9
their pood health, in fact, their very ""

'iiHißilii'
lives, to the wonderful curative proper- one httlftheMc t.,i«e-ono-q Uarterthe»i.oo.i...
ties of Swamp-Boot. Be sure nnd men-

lion thispaper when sendingyour address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
This great modern discovery is for sale at most drug stores in fifty-cent and

one-dollar sizes. Don't make any mistake, but make a note of the name
! SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and remember that it is prepared
! only by Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

I CEILINGS I
IMURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS B

9 For DECORATING WALLS and CEILIN6S MURAIjO 1
S INKIto be aiitillcdwith u brush ami liecoinfib a* huril a* rpm<?nt Milled in twenty-four tints and

\ 9 work? equallVa« well withcolder;hot water. forOl-O It ?'A U»» and W

CHEAPEST." \
j AVOID IMITATIONS OF

[ SAPOLIO j

FOR A RAINY DAY.

His Wife's W>rf Ihr
Hl* \% ( fUlierllit n l-lnumlHl ?\u25a0«!<'?

"Idon't suppose you have forgotten
the panic of '03," said Dodzon. "I cer-

tainly have not, for I bad that unlucky
year impressed upon me in a way that
I will not soon forget.

"You remember how money disap-
peared when the crash came? lianka
that were fortunate enough to escape
going down in the general crash hoard-
ed their money and refused to loan a

cent, even upon the best security.
"I have made it a rule never to talk

business with my wife, and she, poor
woman, never knew at the time the
many anxious days that I had, for I
tried to conceal my hopeless condition.

"At last it came to a point where 1
was without even a hope, and 1 stag-

gered home with 'bankruptcy staring
me in the face. I had made the fight
and lost, and then, seeing all the sav-

ings of a lifetime swept away, I gave
iip like a man doomed to die, and
knowing that no fate could ward oft
the blow.

"[ knew that my wife must be told,

so 1 took her in rny arms and broke it
to her as gently as possible.

"For several minutes she said not a

word, and I began to fear that the
shock had been too much for her. 1
had told her that if I could only raise
a small sum it might see me through

the worst and enable me to get upon
my feet again.

"Finally she spoke: 'John,' she said
'T have always had a presentiment that
some day something might happen,
and whenever I chanced to have a lit-
tle money that I thought I would nol

need I put it away in one of Willie's
discarded toy banks. 1 haven t the
slightest idea how much there is, but
1 have been adding to it for years. 1
will get it and we will count it to-

gether.'
"I never knew until that momenl

how a man feels when he is reprieved
under the gallows.

"She placed the bank before me and
T dumped the contents upon the table
There was a total of 73 cents, mostly in
pennies.

"It was so comical that T had tc
laugh. I?ut that laugh saved me. Tt
drove away the gloomy thoughts with
which T had surrounded myself, and 1
took up courage again to look the situ-
ation in the face, and finally won out

"1 am still paying my wife her usual
allowance; but I haven't the face to
risk her if she is again putting aside
for a rainy day."?Detroit Free Press

GLASS PAVEMENTS.

Now I *r to M lilch II In Brill*Put In

L>\OIIN Luminous I'nlHri- for I'nrl«.

Consul John C. Covert, has written
from Lyons to the state department an
interesting letter upon the new uses

of glass. In it he tells of pavements ol
ceramic stone or devitrified glass which
have been laid on principal street thor-
oughfares in Lyons, and which under
heavy and continuous traffic for several
months have shown no greater deteri-
oration than marks the similar life oi
stone pavements, lie says glass Is be-
ing made into a material known as
ceramo-crystal, and is being widely
used for buildings and interior deco-
rations, much as cut sfone. The new

material possesses all the intrinsic
qualities, physical and chemical, of
glass, except the transparency, and at

the same time is made to resist crush-
ing, frost, heavy shocks and to stand
usage. A proposition to erect a glaso
house, or luminous palace, at the Paris
exposition next year will likely be
pushed, and the building will present
completely the possibilities of glass as
a structural material.

A i hil<l ol France,

A touching incident was witnessed
at the review of the troops of Remire-
mont garrison recently. Toward the
end of the display, which, despite a
heavy downpour of rain, was carried
out with beautiful precision, ahoy ad-
vanced 'rom the crowd of sightseers,
and. addressing the officer who bore
the colors, asked his permission to kiss
the sacred emblem. This was accord-
ed, and amid deep and general emotion
the little fellow respectfully pressed
his lips to the flag, and then rejoined
his companions, who accorded him an

ovation. ?Paris Petit Journal.

Private llutter.
I am reminded of an incident on one of

the Atlantic steamers which took place not
so IOIIK ago, and in which a married member
of a family to whom it is not necessary to
allude was a party. The husband and wife
appeared at all meals, llanked on either side
by a large dish of butter.

As it was an English ship and butter was
not served at any of the meals, some Am#i- |
cans who were neighbors were delighted to
see that the hor d'oeuvre had at last a place I
on the table. They helped themselves boun-
tifullyat luncheon.

At dinner they were surprised to see little j
sticks stuck in the middle of the mound of <

butter with a pasteborad card attached, j
The card read:

"Private Mutter. Keep Off the Grass." j
It is needless to say that the hint was

taken. ?N. Y. Journal.

ills Great Opportunity.

I Mr. Pinkie (ten p. m.) ?My dear, the
doctor says a brisk walk before going
to bed will insure sleep to insomnia

| sufferers like myself.
Mrs. Pinkie?Well, my dear, I will

clear the room so that yo.i can walk.
You may as well carry the baby with
you.?Stray Stories.

i.fine's Familjr Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

"Trade," remarked the auctioneer, as he
tacked up his red emblem to indutfte a sale
of furniture, "always follows the flag."?
J'own Topic*;.

\u25a0TV M \u25bc I

/CureaColda Coughs, Bore Throat, Cronp« Infla-
Jntti. Wboopinf Couch, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Ceasumption in first atagea,
and a sure ltliefin advanced stages Use at onoe.
You willsee the excellent effect after takinjthe
first doae. Bold by dralers everywhere. Price,
Ib and 60 ceata per bottle.

Athletic Goods
"Spalding." Accept no
substitute.

Handsome Catalogue Free.
A O. SPALDING & DKOS.

New York. Chicago. Denver.

ioboToTUNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS SAV

Permanently cures all Itching. Burning Scaley
Scalp and Skin Diseases. such as Sail Kheuni. Kc-
/.emu. St aid Head. Chilblains. Piles. Burns. Baby
Humors. Dandruff. Itching Seal p. Falling Hair
(thickening and making it Soft. Silky. and Luxuri-
ant i. Allrare Eruptions (producing a Soft. Clear.
Beautiful Skin and Complexion), it contains no
Lead. Sulphur. Cantharides or anything injurious.
An easy, great seller Lady canvassers make SI
to Wtt a day. Druggists <>r mail fiOc. Canillaris
Manufacturing Co.. N. V Address T. 111 1.1.
MA\wnKi.», %«*.. mKIIM;K,N. ,I.

EXCURSIONS Free Grant End
OF WESTERN CANADA.

1 March and April excur-
kJ W I sions will leave Ohio and

I n I Michigan points for West-
J . fa 1 ern Canada on Monday of

?% I each week These ex our-
Kionß *»!be accompanied

lM o hy agents of the tiovern-
*.

?

iiient and special cars
I will he provided for th®

through trip. For nartlc-
ulars as to how to obtain lttO acres of land free,
and railway rates for settlers, apply to Superin-
tendent ot Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to M-
V M< I \\f> N«. 1 Merri II HU.ck. Detroit. Mich

B°°° BICYCLES
M ra Overstock llu»t lieIlo»i»d Out.

IH^V> S'I'ANMAKU '*» BOUKM%

\ // #l6. Shopworn A neo-

Great factory elearla* >llS«

EARNa BICYCLE
**m-~^by helping ui »I»frtnr our iup»rb Mb*of

!|
*VVraod«la. W #e ,, 8 one RlW Agent in Met town FREE USE«tMapi*«bNl t»introduce tb«m. Writ# at erne* for oar sp«ci*l oftt

P. A MEAD & PRFNTISS, Chicago. 111.

The Rnclrerf<gtNK ~1)
Washer

WAKItANTV l» / Ydfef S f-T -Sov/fi I
to do^thu
for washboard .no wear on 200,000
clothing. Writ® for bpe-
cial prices and description. nccr
K«K ki:R \V V**HI.K < uSK

Liberal inducements to liveagents

k 8 M°LT R Y

1 In 3 hatche* mihl never before saw an Incubator. W#
) : s« II this and nil other Incul>atort« we make on SO

' iIIAVM TKI AI-. Stud 4e t*\u25bai" N". 12V <'atalogue.
bit KKYK IN'cDItATOK CO.. Springfield, Ohio.

Maine Steel Souvenirs.
U. 8. (iov't Certificate. Ladies' coat buttons, bat.

Scarf and lap*l pins, watch charms. Pewey bu>t ana

I d-«t.MH in ha.s-reJi.-l All steel. lOr ; frohi mid steel,
«.*»<?. 14 K sold Stiffened back, also cuff and lapel

«'h"or??;SAMPSON DOLLAR WATCH
JOKE* THK Jl WH.KIf :tn K«MT2RST.. Nicw YOKK.

t A. N. K.-C 1732
rnrr i a mandsowie watch
riILL m solid nickel or gold-plated hunting,

fullyguaranteed, to anyone start-
ing an Overland Club. Send :f cents tor particu-
lars. OVKUIiAM:M< »NTil !.V. San i rancisco.« a I

! Alabastlne can be usee! over paint or j
| paper; paint or paper can be used over |
jAlabastine. Ruy only in five pound pack- j
| ages, properly labeled; lake no substitute. I

; Every church and schoolhouse should bo !
jcoated only wilh Alabastlne. Hundreds j

! of tons us.»i yearly for this work. Genu- jI irie Alabastine does not rub and scale off. !

I Alabastlne packages have full dlroc
lions. Anyone can brush it on. Ask paini

I dealer for tint card. "Alabastine Era*
I irtt. Alabastine Co., Grand lUpids, Aiich
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